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"Did you make sure everything is inside?" Jennie asked a2

"Yep" Bam answered.

"What about the tour guide guys stu ?" Chaeng asked

"I'll just send someone to take care of it" Lisa replied while on her

laptop.

"You've been on your laptop since this morning" Jennie said sternly.

"I'm sorry nini, it's business related stu " Lisa smiled.

"Really?"

"Yeah, some companies wants to work with us. I'm just checking each

companies background before accepting their o er" She said while

her attention is still on her laptop.

"It's supposed to be our quick break Lisa, let your secretary do it"

Jisoo said

"Chu's right, next week we gonna go back to school again. Enjoy this

short break bro" Chaeng added and placed her hands on my shoulder

"Since when did you call me bro?" She shrugged. I sigh. "Fine. I'll

send my secretary a quick email then I'm done" I assured them.

"Everybody inside the van now!" Jungkook yelled.

"Youre the one driving?" Seulgi asked.

"Yeah, Bam said his back still hurts so I told him I'll be the one who

will drive" Jungkook replied.

"Just don't kill us" Wendy patted. Jungkook chuckled and went to the

driver seat side.

I went inside along wing Chu. She went to Chaeng and I went to my

small dumpling.

"My small dumpling!" I called cutely and flopped next to her.

"My ugly monkey!" She called back ang hugged me. "Cuddle?" She

asked pouting. I nod. a1

"We haven't even le  the parking lot yet, but there's already a lot of

ants" I heard Wendy said sarcastically.

"Shut up Dora from the dark web!" I shouted and they all laughed. a2

"Your talking like you don't look like Dora that just smoked weed"

Wendy answered back and everyone laughed harder. a1

"Meh meh" I mocked.

"Meh meh your face"

"Can you both shut up? Just sleep and continue fighting when we get

there. You both are giving me stress and we haven't even le  yet"

Rosé interrupted.

"You see what you did? You made my favorite cousin stressed!" Lisa

fired back at Wendy.

"Lalisa. And for your information, I'm your only cousin" Rosé ushered.

"Whatever you ain't my favorite anymore" Lisa mumbled.

"Dumbass"

Jennie POV

Few hours of driving we finally arrived. Notice how I didn't mention

peacefully? Well because it wasn't peaceful at all. Half an hour later

a er we le  the parking lot, they started arguing again. Bam kept

shouting while playing PUBG. Jisoo kept laughing at Bam's face.

Jeongyeon kept scaring the crap out of Nayeon every five minutes.

Seulgi, sings randomly every ten seconds. Yeri....she didn't do much

but she KEPT saying to open the sunroof so she could take a selfie

and post it on Instagram. It was raining....

I don't even know how many time I kept mentioning "Kept".

"Finally, I can't stay in that Van for another hour!" Rosé uttered a er

stepping out of the van.

"I didn't even get my beauty sleep" Irene mumbled while rubbing her

temple.

"I think I almost had an heart attack" Nayeon said with a traumatized

face. Yikes.

"I think Jennie is the only the on who didn't su er" Rosé uttered.

"Well that what you think" I replied rolling my eyes.

"Hey, ladies" Tae greeted stepping out of the van, while wearing his

sunglasses.

"Why do you look like you didn't went through hell?" Irene asked.

"Jungkook was quite and he let me listen to calm musics, while all of

you were in hell" We all look at him jaw dropped.

"Not gonna lie, y'all were really loud. Few cars even look at our van"

Tae said raising her eyebrow.

"Hey nini" Speaking of loud. I looked at her dead in the eyes. She

stops at her tracks and was about to walk away. "One" I warned.

She immediately run to my side, look down.

"So?"

"I'm sorry for being loud" She apologized and bowed, her back

almost breaking.

"I didn't know your a buttom Lalisa" Wendy teased. Lisa look at

Wendy with a warning glare.

"I'm not talking to you dwarf!"

"Oh no you did not!" Wendy was about to run up on Lisa when Jisoo

accidentally tripped her, sending her flying on the ground.

"Oh my God! Are you alright??" Irene asked frantic

"If you go flying on the ground, would you be alright?!" Wendy asked

back. a2

"Sorry didn't saw you" Jisoo apologized.

"Drink cherifer mah guy" Jeongyeon said.

"No"

"I'll go book us all a room. You guys can wait at the lobby" Lisa said

rummaging inside her Celine bag.

"I'll go with you" I added and cling on to her.

"Make sure there aren't any CCTV's around when you're doing it!"

Seulgi joked and I can see Irene hitting her on the head. I stuck up a

middle finger at them.

"Can I booked a room please"

"Oh, hello" I looked at the receptionist weirdly.

"How many? One?" Is she trying to flirt with her? Cause I'm pretty

sure she just said that in a flirty tone.

"Haha. No. Can I have 4 rooms with two beds?" Lisa said not

sounding interested with the receptionist at all. Well she better be or

else.

"How many nights?" This bitch keep eying Lisa.

"How many night are we staying here again, Hon?" Lisa asked looking

at me while smiling cutely.

"2 and can we get the rooms that has the best view of the beach?" I

answered.

"Sure" She replied bitterly.

"We want the five starts room" Lisa added.

"Lili, don't you want room service?" I asked looking at her.

"I think thats already included, right?"

"Yes it is" The receptionist answered.

"We'll take it" Lisa claimed.

"Alright. Here are the keys" The receptionist respond and tried to

brush her dirty hands on my Lisa but Lisa just snatch the keys from

her hands.

"Thanks bye!"

"What took you guys so long?" Jisoo joked.

"We didn't" Lisa replied. "Anyways, here are the keys. Seulgi, Irene,

Wendy and Yeri, room 620. Bam, Tae, Kook room 619. Jisoo, Chaeng,

Jeongyeon, and Nayeon, you guys are in room 616" Lisa added and

handed them the keys.

"Get some rest, because we're having dinner at 7" -Lisa.

"Aight. See y'all bitches at 7!" Yeri shouted.

"Dumbass" Jisoo said hitting Yeri's head.

"Shall we get going my lady?" Lisa said handing me her hand

"Absolutely my love" I replied in a British accent.

7pm

"Where the heck is Rosé and Jisoo??" Wendy asked impatiently

"Probably getting it on" Seulgi laughed.

"If they don't arrive for another minute, I'm gonna order my own

food!" Nayeon sassed

"Chill out. They're here" Irene answered.

"Sorry we're late, Chaeng kept insisting to buy some chips on a

vending machine" Jisoo apologized breathless.

"It's almost dinner. And why are you noth breathless?" Jennie asked

raising her eye brow.

"Did you think I didn't told her that? The vending machine was at the

other side of the resort and we ran our way here when we realized

were late"

"And how the fuck did the both of you ended up at the other side of

the resort??" Tae.

"Jisoos, so many questions. We were walking around for a bit and

ended up there! Okay, done. Can we eat now??" Chaeng bombarded.

"Whatever. Let's order already before a chipmunk eat Jisoo" Bam

uttered.

We spend the dinner talking, laughing, telling corny jokes. Indeed it

was a nice dinner.

"Let's go night swimming?" Seulgi said excitedly.

"That's a good idea! Let's go get our swimsuits!"

"I'll wait here" Lisa said sitting down at the sand with her white dress

flying over her white skinny yet beautiful long legs, because of the

cool breeze. I'm not being a pervert am I?

"You aren't swimming with us?" Wendy asked.

"Maybe tomorrow, I'm just gonna enjoy the cool breeze" I'm too busy

admiring Lisa's legs to even listen to them talk.

"Enjoying the view Mrs. Kim?" Lisa teased. Have I been staring too

long?

"Are you not joining them swim?" She asked. I shake my head.

"Come here, Nini" She said and patted the white sand.

"The water looks cold so, maybe tomorrow" I uttered. She hum.

"I'm finally graduating college. I'm finally taking over my family's

company" She said staring at the view of our friends splashing waters

at each other.

"Yup. Are you excited?"

"I'm feeling mixed emotions. I'm happy that I'm finally taking over at

the same time nervous" She admits. I took her long beautiful hands

and enterwind it with mine. Oh my gosh, everything about her is

beautiful. Talk to my dog if you disagree.

"Don't worry. No matter what happens, I'll always be here by your

side"

"Promise?" She asked squeezing my hand

"Promise" I replied and showed her my gummy smile.

-------------------
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